Key learning in English and Maths that your child will be working on next week:

Weekly Roundup

Please also use the guidance and support documents available on the school website for more
details on the methods and strategies we use with your children.

29th June 2018
Value of the week:

Focus for English and Maths learning next week:

FREEDOM

(Our staff differentiate work to ensure the ‘right kids get the right stuff at the right time)

Sotherton

Maths: Create a class pictogram or graph of favourite dinosaurs. Collect data on dinosaurs.English: Missing/
Wanted posters describing dinosaur.

Murray

Maths: I can solve one-step problems involving multiplication and division, by calculating the answer using concrete objects, pictorial representations and arrays. English: Finish planning and start writing own information text
about caring for an animal

Moore

Maths: I can compare and sort common 2-D and 3-D shapes and everyday objects English: Tinga Tinga
tales – retell one of the Tinga Tinga tales.

Briggs

Maths: Recognise and show, using diagrams, equivalent fractions with small denominations (KPI).
over how to set direct speech. Different words for said. Wolves using modal verbs in speech.

Martin

Maths: Estimate, compare and calculate different measures, including money in pounds and pence. English:
Explanation text on their journey.

Attrill

Maths: I can know and use the vocabulary of: prime numbers, prime factors and composite (nonprime)
numbers. English: I can draft and write by using a wide range of devices to build cohesion within and across
paragraphs.

Lacey

Maths: Identify common factors, common multiples and prime numbers English: I can use contextual and
genre knowledge to determine alternate meanings of known words.

English: Go

Communication Home
Year Group

Content

EYFS (Reception)

N/A

KS1 (Years 1 and 2)

N/A

LKS2 (Years 3 and 4)

N/A

UKS2 (Year 5 and 6)

N/A

Date of Event

TRANSITION EXCITMENT!
It was an exciting day in school today as children finally had confirmation of who
their teaching staff will be next academic year. In addition, children found out their
class names which will all have links to World War 1 to coincide with the centenary
being in November this year. We are delighted to confirm that:
Year Group
Reception
1

Class Name
Jack Corwell (young
sailor)
Paul Nash (artist)

Teaching Staff
Mrs Howard

Miss Day, Ms Evans,
Miss Holbrook

Miss Williams

Miss Bradford

Miss Webber
2

Vera Britain (nurse)

Mrs Feist

Miss Newnham

3

Wilfred Owen (poet)

Miss White

Mrs Smith

4

Edith Cavell (nurse)

Mr Cleare

Miss McCrimmon, Mrs
Perry

5

Siegfried Sassoon
(poet)

Miss Richardson

Mrs Dyer, Miss
Marsh, Mrs Mander

6

Lord Kitchener (senior
officer)

Miss Beale

Mr Jennings

Whilst teaching support have been assigned a year group their skills can be deployed
according to need.

Dates for Next Week
Year Group

Event

Date of Event

EYFS (Reception)

Day Trip

5.7.18

KS1 (Years 1 and 2)

N/A

LKS2 (Years 3 and 4)

N/A

UKS2 (Year 5 and 6)

N/A

Don’t forget to visit our Website and School App for up to date information and copies of
letters: www.nettlestoneprimaryschool.co.uk

PUPIL LEADERSHIP POSTS
There has been much excitement in school this week as children
have been busy writing their applications for positions of
responsibility within school. As always all posts are open to all
pupils that will be in Year 5 and 6 next year. Mrs Jacobs and
Miss Howarth will over see all arrangement and conduct formal
interviews for applicants that reach the job
specification criteria— #reallifeexperiences!
AWARDS EVENING—WHAT’S IN YOUR LETTER BOX?
Our prestigious Awards Evening will be held on THURSDAY 12th
July and promises to be a fabulous celebration of
success. Contrary to popular belief the awards are not just
awarded to Year 6 pupils but to approximately 25% of the
school population who have demonstrated excellence in an
aspect of school life that has been recognized as outstanding by
the school community. Invites have been sent—so watch out to
see if one drops through your letter box!

